Interviews and Articles

'Samen voor ons eigen: hoe burgercoöperaties de overheid vervangen', Vrij
Nederland, 17 August 2016. The authors of this extensive article have focused
on the pros and cons of the current 'wave' of emerging collectivities in the
Netherlands. Questions discussed are e.g.: how to make sure that more than
only a limited and privileged number of citizens will benefit from new
collectivities, how citizens' collectivities can affect, cooperate with, and
improve regular 'old' institutions, how to create wide support in order to create
a sustainable basis for managing citizens' collectivities (instead of a small and
therefore vulnerable group of highly motivated volunteers). Tine De Moor is
among the interviewed experts on this issue.
> Click here for the article [PDF; in Dutch]

'Hoogleraar economisch-sociale geschiedenis Tine de Moor: "Coöperatieven
moeten meer van zich laten horen"', Sprank [July 2016], 4-5. Tine De Moor
was interviewed for Sprank, journal of Divosa, a Dutch association of
managers in the social domain of society, about the current emergence of
cooperatives and the comparison with their historical predecessors, such as
guilds, water boards, et cetera. The artcle especially focuses on the research
performed on the sustainability aspects of such institutions.
> Click here for the article [PDF; in Dutch]

'Aantal coöperaties in Nederland explosief gestegen', Nieuwsuur, NPO 2, 16
June 2016. The daily news documentary program Nieuwsuur broadcasted an
item on the emergence of numerous new cooperatives in the Netherlands: the
number of cooperatives increased from c. 1,700 in 2014 to over 2,500 in
2016, according to data provided at the day of this broadcast by the Dutch
Council for Cooperatives (NCR). Tine De Moor is interviewed as academic
expert on this issue [interview fragments at 02:09-02:27 and 04:44-05:10].
> Click here for the news item [in Dutch]

'Burgers die wetenschap helpen, willen vooral leren', de Volkskrant [16
June 2016], 25. In this newspaper article, published in relation to the KNAW
Symposium on Citizen Science (Amsterdam, 16 June 2016), Tine De Moor
is among those interviewed about research projects that use Citizen Science.
The article mainly focuses on the main incentive for participants of such
projects, which seems to be the learning aspect rather than actual rewards.
> Click here for the article [PDF; in Dutch]

'Do ut des: het principe van wederkerigheid. Historica Tine de Moor over
citizen science en burgercollectieven', EOS wetenschap, [online, 13 June
2016). In this article, Tine De Moor is interviewed about the opportunities
Citizen Science might have to offer to scientific research and which
challenges are to be faced in this matter. An important topic in this regard is
the reciprocity between scientists and the Citizen Science-participants; also,
Tine De Moor stresses the importance of knowledge valorization. The
interview is part of the initiative to create an online platform for initiatives
based on Citizen Science, managed by EOS magazine.
> Click here for the online article [in Dutch]

'Burger en wetenschap gaan in ondertrouw: Vijfhonderd vrijwilligers visten
samen zeven miljoen gegevens uit handgeschreven archiefstukken', Trouw,
4 June 2016, pp. 16-17. In this news article, Tine De Moor is interviewed
about Citizen Science, more specifically about the Citizen Science-project
'Ja, ik wil!', which was completed in February 2016, resulting in data
collected by nearly 500 volunteers from almost 100,000 Amsterdam premarriage registrations, dating 1580-1810. The interview is also a prelude to
the national Citizen Science-symposium organized by the Royal Netherlands
Academy of Arts and Sciences, to be held 16 June 2016 in Amsterdam.
> Click here for the article [in Dutch]

How to govern a nature reserve, while at the same exploiting its resources
commercially? In this publication by Noorderbreedte social scientists Tine
De Moor and Maarten Bavinck contribute two new dimensions to this
discussion. They suggest that sometimes it is even better for nature if users
harvest some of the natural resources; this however requires that boundaries
and limitations are clearly indicated, observed, and guarded by the
government.
> Click here for the article [in Dutch]

'Duik in eeuwenoude huwelijksakten'. EOS memo Geschiedenis 16: 89,
2016. EOS has published a one-page summary on the aims and content of
the 'Ja, ik wil!' ['Yes, I do!']-project; this project is portrayed by EOS as one
of the various Citizen Science-projects mentioned on the EOS Citizen
Science webplatform www.iedereenwetenschapper.be.
Click here for the summary [PDF; in Dutch]

